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ABOUT BRIGGS
Briggs Equipment is a leading materials handling
and asset management specialist, offering
operational supply, support and maintenance on
a national basis.

As the exclusive UK distributor for the Hyster and Yale
ranges of forklift trucks and materials handling equipment,
we have the experience and expertise to provide a unique
engineering and service provision.
Whether you’re looking to buy new or used equipment,
hire machinery for a short or long term period, or simply
require a reliable service partner, trust Briggs to deliver.

Briggs Stability
Briggs Equipment UK is part of Briggs International, the
world’s largest global distributor of Hyster-Yale materials
handling equipment. Our parent company, Sammons
Enterprises Inc, is one of the world’s largest privately
owned companies.

Being a Briggs Customer
With Briggs, you get the best equipment, the best
support and the best levels of productivity.
Our unique fleet management tool, BE Portal, provides
a clear picture of equipment usage and performance,
allowing you to make substantial savings; while 600
mobile engineers across the country ensure reduced
response times when you need us most.

Briggs Flexibility
We can supply, service and even finance your equipment.
Whatever your requirement, whether you’ve got one truck
or several hundred, we have the experience to support you
and will go the extra mile to help your business flourish.
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Working with Briggs gives you options:
• A huge choice of equipment
• The ability to choose different contract or lease durations
• The choice to change your fleet at short notice with no
penalty
• The ability to have a short term hire truck within 24
hours for as little as 24 hours
• Servicing and maintenance support to suit your business
• A wide variety of plant and equipment such as scissor lifts,
cherry pickers, electric tugs and warehouse storage
• Market leading management information – at no charge!
Want to challenge us to deliver efficiency savings
and productivity gains to your operations?

THINK BRIGGS

96%
600+ field based
engineers

Guaranteed up
to 3 hour service
response (VOR)

6 workshops

24/7 emergency
call out service

96% first time fix on
breakdowns (VOR)

strategic support
centres

98%

55,000

National average
of 98% fleet uptime
for our customers

Managing 55,000
materials handling
equipment assets
across the UK

5,000
Fleet management
tool at your
fingertips

BRIGGSEQUIPMENT.CO.UK

National service
5,000 short term
centre handles over  rental fleet
124,000 inbound
calls per year

120 service centre
staff nationwide
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A complete
product range
As the exclusive UK distributor of the Hyster and Yale
ranges of materials handling equipment, our products
give you outstanding quality, productivity and reliability
to ensure maximum uptime for your business.

Hyster range
Hyster products are strong and tough, with the ability
to work in the toughest of conditions. With a complete
range lifting between 1 and 52 tonnes - including
warehouse equipment, IC and electric counterbalanced
trucks, container handlers and reach stackers – Hyster can
fulfil every need from ship, to shore and to store.
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THINK BRIGGS

Yale range
Yale features a wide range of forklift trucks and warehouse
equipment from the powered pallet trucks to high
capacity counterbalance and market leading warehouse
solutions. These forklift trucks provide industry leading
ergonomics, unrivalled productivity and the lowest lifetime
cost of ownership solution on the market.

BRIGGSEQUIPMENT.CO.UK
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Specialist equipment
Briggs is the one-stop source for all your lifting and moving needs.
From a comprehensive range of forklifts through to sideloaders, tow
tractors, telehandlers and rough terrain vehicles, access equipment
and sweepers.
National
Dealer

Authorised
Dealer

Hako

JLG

Briggs Equipment is the national
dealer for Hako’s range of commercial
and industrial cleaning equipment.
Pedestrian and ride-on machines for all
environments.

JLG has appointed Briggs Equipment as an
Authorised Dealer for their scissor lifts, boom
lifts and stockpickers. Offering incredible
versatility and ensuring that no job is out of
reach, JLG helps you work safely at height.

National
Dealer

National
Dealer

Combilift
We are Combilift’s National Dealer of the Year.
Combilift’s innovative multi-directional forklifts,
sideloaders, pedestrian trucks and straddle carriers
ensure the safe, space saving and productive
handling of diverse loads, from pallets to long
and extremely oversized loads and containers.
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Aisle-Master
Aisle-Master articulated VNA trucks work
in aisles as narrow as 1.6m for optimum
storage density and lower costs. Versatile
indoor/outdoor operation eliminates double
handling for faster loading cycles.

THINK BRIGGS

Terberg

JCB

MasterMover

Ransomes jacobsen

Novatech

Flexi narrow aisle

Alexander Trailers

Bradshaw Electric Vehicles

BRIGGSEQUIPMENT.CO.UK
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Servicing
If you need an engineer, we’ll have one with
you within three hours (VOR). That’s not just a
promise; it’s an industry-leading guarantee. Our
mobile engineering team is not only one of the
biggest in the UK, it’s also one of the best. The
figures speak for themselves:
Our highly experienced engineers have the ability to maintain
all makes and models of materials handling equipment.
We know how important it is to keep operations running
productively and have a first-time fix philosophy. We have
teams local to you, equipped with service vans stocked with
parts, to help ensure the maximum uptime for your fleet.

98%
600+ field based
engineers

Guaranteed up
to 3 hour service
response (VOR)

National average
of 98% fleet uptime
for our customers

96%
96% first time fix on
breakdowns (VOR)
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24/7 emergency
call out service

THINK BRIGGS

Hiring Solutions
At Briggs we understand that customers have
individual hiring requirements, dependent upon
the size of operation.
That is why Briggs offers a range of hiring solutions to give
customers complete flexibility and a purchasing method that
suits specific requirements.
We can develop a hiring solution that is right for you
through our team of experts.

Short Term Hire
•
•
•
•

1 week to 12 month hire
Complete flexibility to off-hire at any time
Delivery in as little as 24 hours
Full range of:
– 1-16 tonne counterbalance
– Powered pallet trucks
–	Order pickers
– Reach trucks
• Full LOLER inspection

Flexihire
• Sign a 5 year rental contract
• Option to return machine in 12 months
• No additional charge
• Cost of rental declines yearly
• Full service package
• Real flexibility
•	Over 5 years, costs no more than standard long term rental

Long Term Rental
• 3, 4 and 5 year rental contract
• Fixed costs for the full term
• Simply return product at the end of contract
• Expert fleet management
• Long term stability
•	Dedicated service contract
• Planned preventative maintenance
• New equipment customised to your exact requirement

Outright Purchase
•	One-off capital cost
• Latest, industry leading equipment
• Customised to your exact requirement

Used Equipment
• Comprehensive range of used forklifts – over 500 units in stock  
• Over 90% of stock is drawn from our own rental fleet –
expertly cared for by Briggs Equipment throughout its
lifetime
•	Competitively priced in the market with various options to
suit your specific budget
• Two free PM services included in sale*
• 30-day money back guarantee*
• Up to 12-month warranty
• Complete service history
• Fully complies with the latest Health & Safety regulations
*Terms and Conditions apply. Call our used equipment team on 01543 430041 for details.
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BE Finance

BE Finance provides a total finance solution for
your business across your materials handling
range and other specialist equipment.
Our proposition is simple: a finance contract built around
your specific requirements and cash flow, not the finance
provider’s requirements. Flexible and tailored to suit, BE
Finance deals directly with you to simplify the process,
avoid delays and keep your business moving forward.

We don’t just finance forklift trucks
If you need to lease additional production equipment,
commercial vehicles or a complete warehouse solution,
BE Finance has the strength and flexibility to support your
business objectives. Whether you’re looking for headline
figures for proposals or poised for expansion and in need
of competitive financing, we’re always willing to discuss
any ideas you have.

BRIGGSEQUIPMENT.CO.UK

No fees
		Quick decisions
		Deal directly with us
		No banks or 3rd
parties involved
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DRIVER TRAINING

Briggs provides courses for all types of materials
handling, as well as courses for access and
mobile plant equipment, overhead cranes and
other machine types.
Courses* are fully approved by leading accrediting bodies
and include all levels of operator, from the complete novice
to instructor level.
•
•
•
•

 ourses from 1 to 5 days
C
Novice to refresher training, all levels of ability catered for
Either at your premises or one of our training centres
Industry leading certification*: AITT, IOSH, IPAF, PASMA,
ALLMI, NPORS and EU Skills
• Truck type specific conversion available
• Courses in line with latest Health & Safety legislation updates

*Courses run by our training partner Mentor Training
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Parts and tyres

Our spare parts availability is second to none. Many
standard components can be delivered overnight
and installed without delay to keep you running.
Tyres

Supply chain solutions

Forklift tyres are a critical component affecting the
performance, efficiency and safety of your truck fleet.
Our national tyre fitting service offers an extensive
range of tyre types and compounds to match the
right tyre to application and budget. From economical
budget solutions to premium tyres offering outstanding
performance and longevity.

Briggs provides a one-stop-shop for all your supply
chain needs. With hundreds of solutions from leading
brands, you can be sure you will receive the very best
quality products and excellent value for money. Our
friendly customer support teams are ready to help
source any product you may require, just give us a call.

•
•
•
•
•

Solid tyres (resilient or press on band)
Pneumatic tyres (air-filled)
Warehouse tyres
Polyurethane press-on-bands
Wheel rebonding

BRIGGSEQUIPMENT.CO.UK

Visit the Briggs online store at
www.briggsstore.co.uk
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Account management
and BE Portal
At Briggs, our aim is to work in partnership
with you to help achieve your operational
goals, whether they be cost reduction, fleet
rationalisation or damage limitation.
We understand that every customer has individual
requirements and varying objectives and take time to get
to know your business.
Our dedicated account managers, backed up by skilled
support teams, will conduct at least one formal review per
year to ensure our tailored solutions are helping achieve
your goals, and providing the flexibility and innovation so
essential in today’s market place.
• Experts in managing large or multi-site fleets
• Confident transition from your old supplier to Briggs
Equipment
• Market leading Management Information
• Tailored KPI reporting
• Specialist personnel dedicated to your account
• Proactive account management
• At least one formal review per year

Our market leading customer portal
A market leading interactive, web-based reporting system
offering 24/7 access and enabling customers to review
fleet management data and assist with cost reduction.
BE Portal helps customers monitor equipment
performance against service level agreements at a time
and location to suit them using a series of clear graphical
dashboards, grids and downloadable documents – and
without fitting a telemetry device to a machine.

• Dynamic query-based reporting by group, site and even
machine level
• Dashboard to monitor equipment performance against
service level agreements
• Improved breakdown management for logging and
tracking
• Ability to submit meter readings and monitor machine
usage avoiding excess hours through fleet rotation
• PM Scheduling and monitoring
• Ability to identify trends and make informed decisions
• Total transparency of fleet for effective management
• Secure web based access; no telemetry device required
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By routinely interrogating
data generated by BE Portal,
Briggs helps customers
achieve business goals by
making recommendations and
developing action plans that will
reduce issues, improve equipment
uptime and save money.

THINK BRIGGS.
Briggs provides a complete
solution for your business.
Not only are we the exclusive UK distributor for Hyster and
Yale forklifts, we also service all the equipment we sell.
With one of the UK’s largest mobile engineering workforces,
over 600 engineers, we have the resource to meet your
servicing needs, whatever your size of fleet or application.
Put simply, no one’s better equipped to keep your
equipment up and running, maximising uptime,
increasing productivity and ultimately boosting
your bottom line.

To find out more contact
T: 03301 23 98 50
E: think@briggsequipment.co.uk
Briggs Equipment UK Ltd
7 Orbital Way,
Cannock,
Staffordshire,
WS11 8XW
Briggs Equipment UK Limited © 2018
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